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now 251,000,000 fowls in this country, 
worth •70,000,000; that these produce 
poultry for the market in one year to 
the amount of •137,000,000, and eggs 
worth •145,000,000.

The West leads in egg production, 
Iowa producing the most; and Ohio, 
Illinois and Missouri follow in order.

The best average price record for 
eggs in the United States has been 
held by Nevada, the figure being 
tweuty-one ce>.te a dozen; 
the lowest, .be average 
eight centa per dozen.

During the rear IPnj
Mrs. Rnnsorelt’« picture appears' produced al . . 

among those of a lot of fasfionablr. 
of the tich and smart set in tne Met 
ropolitan magazine for May. One 
thing is observable, the president’s 
wife is the only one thet had enough 
material to complete her dress tc the 
throat and upwards. All the others 
from appearances ran short of mate
rial at different points considerably 
lower down their anatomy. It looks 
as if each was striving to see now 
much she could show.
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AND CROP

Texas has 
prije being

there were 
u.oobOOO crates of 

thirty djzen eggs each.
Texas led in the turkey product, 

with a crop numbering 650,000; Illi
nois comes second.

Kentucky leads with geese, the 
number reported being 542,000; Mis
souri is second.

Iowa leads with ducks, the number 
being 488,000; Illnioia second.

The export of hen eggs during 1902 
amounted to about 6,000,000 dozen.

Of course these figures are like the 
eggs, round numbers. Granting that 
the figures fall short of representing 
the facta in the case, they show that 
the poultry industry does not have to 
take a back seat when the great in
dustries of the country are under 
consideration.

A Baker City wotraD is trying ( 
get a clear title to her husband 
through the courts. She got a divorce 
from this husband a short time since 
cn the ground that she had a husband 
already living when she married the 
second time. She is now suiug the 
first husband for divorce. If she gets 
that she will remarry number two. 
A good deal of trouble for little ma
terial result except for property in 
terests that may be involved. And 
whatever laxity there may otherwise 
be in marriage relatione, there is none 
when the question of inheritance 
through the death of one or the other 
of the parties is decided by the 
ourts. Taan the wife or husband 
with a law title will inherit, perhaps
to the exclusion of one justly entitled i cuie hints of the probable abundance 

i of the rains that accompany the mon
soons 
dla is 
ine.

The
thought from experts in Washington. 

. Professor Moore, the present bead ot ! 
the Weather Bureau, refers to it in a 

[ ronort tbst is reprinted in connection 
' with the statistical summaries for 
. 1903. Issued a few days ago. The 
I hope le expressed that the work to be 
undertakeu at the ‘‘solar physics” 
omervatory on a mnuntain 
Virginia befor .' 1>—a m -j , 
lul in this direulluu. •> it. 
there be made ot the spats, 
and other vieiulr signs

Long Range Forecasting.

Some Russ’an Experience.
The difficulties of the stranger 

within the Russian gates are well il
lustrated by an experience of Dr. Ed 
ward A. Steiner, the author of “Tol
stoi the Man.’* In describing his I 
last visit to Tolstoi be says:

“I went into Russia at the extreme 
eastern border, aud found myself sub 
piciously viewed by the gendarmerie. 
My passport was held back, and alter 
te.ng called to police headquarters 1 
whs questioned as to my purpose io 
coming into Russia aud at to my spe
cial business—inasmuch as the pass
port regulation« deal with men ac
cording to the trade, businecs or pro- 
fesiion. l"said“l was a ptofessor? and 
then I beard one of the gendarmes 
ask the other: ‘Does be look like a 
professor?* To this he| received a 
negative reply.

I was told Jtbat I could not enter 
the czar’s domain un'il 1 proved my 
title. Unfortunately my visiting 
turds had neither handle nor tail- 
just plain Mr. Edward Steiner—and I 
was quite sure that J had to turn 
back the long and tedious way 1 had 
aken through Poland when in deBUiair 

1 pulled out a letter which bad trie 
a b eviated Rev. before my name. 
A young lady, the foreign expert of 
the police department, was called, aud 
she took the letter and read. 
Yes, he is a professor.” I felt 

i embracing her, but the train 
waiting aud 1 departed with uo 
ther worn.

“P-r-n. 
like 
was 
fur-

lt would be an unfortunate move 
for the British Columbia banks to

l’hougb the otliciai weather forecasts i discriminate against .emer can silver, 
in this and foreign countries for pe- I 
riods not exceeding thirty-six hours 
are not all that could be wished, re 
putable meteorologists have long con
sidered the possibility ofebtaining 
Indioations of a general character of 
much longer periods. A bold and 
partly successful attempt has been 
made
Elliot, for ten or fifteen years, to se-

in llindotitan by Blaodorf and

to the property. And it ia right that 
there ehould be no loose and fast law 
regarding the matter upon which pri
marily civilization depends.

aud that determine whether In
to have a fair harvest or a fam-

mutter lia» »leo received much
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Condition of Crops 

the Willamette
Valley,

in

Past Week Has Been Too Cool 
for Rapid Growth—Light 

Frosts Occurred.

W. P. Cheshire, (Ptesley), Demo
cratic candidate for couuty judge, 
was one of th pioneers who 
came tc Oregon across the plains by 
ox-team conveyance. He was but a 

, boy of fifteen when he arrived at the 
pioneer town of Eogene City, then 
consisting of but a few houses and 
those most primitive. He went to 
wotk at cuce for James Huddleston, 
I ben a young married man, on the 
place adjoining riugene aud in the 
' imber.

The discovery of geld in Southern 
Oregon drew the boy to that locality, 
and the Indian w-ir of 1855-6 coming 
on fbocgb tut a Icy of ixteen f.e 

inlisted in Co. E, Oregon ludiau Wai 
Volunteeis (.'apt. B. Lewis.

The Indian war finished, the toy 
went back to work in the mines, 
tinuing there till 1SC0,
turned to Lane county, 
here 
Walla 
gaged 
years.
a year for bis >|fe’s health ami 
medical attention, aud returning to 
Laue county farmed on Fern Ki igr 
west of Eugene* for seven yeais.

Mr. Cheshire thin began toe bcai 
ness that has engaged bis attention 
for twenty-five years—growing bops. 
He has a 30 acre hopyard two 
east of Eugene iu 
cii.ct, and through 
to the business 
success financially.

A BUSY 
the history of the life of 

who, should be 
judge would

I
I

!

---- ,, , ---- ------------------—---- ----

warlike Pogue Hirer Indiana. Lane 
county voters could not select a 
ca er man i< r the important office 
through which nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars a year are disburse I 
lor ecuuty exp need.

Mohawk Items.

the
au

currency or treasury notes. With the 
constant passing to aud fro between 
Western Washington aud Vancouver 

and Victoria the iuterobaugeableness 
of Canadian and American money is a 
very great convenience which should 
not be interfered with except for 
much graver reasons than exist 
present.

CHICKEN THIEVES

at

Gambling, the dissipation of large 
earnings, the suicide route! Such is 
the sad history of a Portland man. It 
has be.m that of many, it will be thut 
of uiauy more. There is n i exaggera
tion in me Hiatemeut that the victim 
of the habit will risk honor—every
thing-tor the means with « fob to 
Indulge 1 i the f'is< illation. A..<1 the 
man who i a- not gambled cannot con
ceive of the intensity of the gamb
ling fever. Lvoii though a devote»' 
of I he reckless habit may be so cion-

AT JUNCTION
I—

Two Men Caught in the Ad
junction Band Makes Its 

Debut.

( Guard Special Service.)
Springfield, K. F. D. No. 1, May 2. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Sbockmire are the 
guests of Mr. rnd Mrs. G. Simmons.

Harry Yarnell has returned from 
Bickelton, Washington.

Mrs. George Spores an uen
and Leia Cross have gone to Idaho on 
a visit to their parents.

Mis. S. F. Hammitt Las been visit
ing at Irving the past week.

Grandpa Hudyeu, whose health 
been very poorly, is slightly 
proved.

M -s. B. F. Houston was called
week to the bcdsi e of her son, Fred, 
who is seriously ill at. La' ra'ide

A “beeaet social” is talk« I of at 
»fie Stafford uehool h use Ws truly

• I.« it is not all * Ik, hut will he a 
-u Celts, as t!iis place n*e<!s - ruething 
to liven it op.

Wil; r Boggs is bo ; e on a visit 
from Harrisburg

We understand Da e Yarnell ex- 
cecis tn return to Klondike soon.

has
Kil

I »et

The following is taken from 
regular bulletin on weatber

1 crops, issued by the Oregon weatber 
1 bureau for the week ending Monday,

May 2:
GENERAL SUMMARY.

. The past week has been too cool 
rapid growth. Heavy rains have 
curred iu the coast counties, und

, portions of the eastern and ‘he south
ern sections of the sta'e Light frosts 

j occurred Monday morning in Doug
las, Jackson aud Josephine counties, 
aud a hard frost was reported In Um 
atilla county aud a few other locali
ties Saturday morning. These frotts, 
together with those of the previous 
week, have done some damage to 
truit, but just bow much cannot yet 

: be ascertained. It is believed that 
' cherries ana Italian prunes have suf- 
' fcred tbej most, and thet peaches,

; ears. e'rn”t'<'rries, petite prunes aud 
apples have penerally escaped injury.

The soil is in excellent condition 
, tor pic wing, and this work has pro
ceeded rapidly. Fall wheat, barley 
«nd oats continued to make good ao- 
vancement and spring grain ia com- 

j iug up to good stand-. Hops are well 
I up on the twine, and their cultiva- 
I tion is being pushed. Early planted 
gardens are coming up nicely and 
the soil is being prepared for late 
agrden truck. Pastures and stock 
continued to imp’ove and the flow of 
milk in the daily districts is increas
ing. Sheep »bearing ia general, but 
reports regarding ti « «.in have been 
too few to mm. au es.iuiato regard
ing the yield.

WILLAMETTE VALLEY.
Gresham, Multnomah county, 

Kronenberg.—Weather somewhat 
iHvorable, but crops are doing we.l 
and seeding is about finished; potato 
crop planting ia well along; except 
to early strawberries the late frost 
did but little damage.

Blooming, Washington county, C. 
Bailey—Good growing weather; 
grain, grass and gardens are doing 
well; bop men are pushing the work 
of traiuing the vines; strawoeiries 
doing finely.

Liberal, Clackamas county, Silas 
Wright.—Fall wheat ia growing fast; 
spring seeding is nearly completed ; 
fruit trees iu full bloom; sheep are 
fat and their flecees are heavy.

Newberg, Yamhill county. J. 'V. 
Moore.—Winter wheat loot ine Hue; 
grass and spring grain growing nice
ly; pastures good; nights mostly too 
cool for gardens; apfle trees in full 
bloom; frost has injured cherries and 
prunes to some extent.

Aurora, Marion county, C. D. F. 
Wilson.—Weather favorable; crops 
generally looking well; aarly garden- 
planted; frost last week damaged 
fruit that was in bloom.

F’alls City, Polk county, B. B. 
Harrington.—Weather cool but favor 
able for plowing and seeding; grai.: 
and glass doing well; stock irj. rov
ing: fruit prospect eood; no damage 
by the late frost; seeling nearly 
shed.

Corvallis, Benton county, J. 
Wilson.—Showers and sunshine; 
frosts; farmers just finishing spring 
seeding; grain looks splendid, aud 
grass is better than last year; cher
ries were damaged by the frost of the 
22d.

Sodaville,Linn county, T. J. Coyle. 
— Week favorable to the growth of fall 
graio and grasses; spring grain com
ing up nicely; no frost this week; ! 
spring plowing about done; apple j 
tries iu bloom; gardens backward. |

Harrisburg, Linn county, O. N. j 
Lusby —Week favorable for plowing I 
ami seediug, early gardeus and spring j 
wheat coming up nicely; pastures, 
good; stock doing well; fruit trees in 
full bloom.
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two years, then went to the
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McKinnev WÜI Leave

b elected 
give the 
the county 

his own

Such is 
the man, 
county 
same careful attention to
business that he do«s to 
affairs—a man who as boy and man 
has led a rosy life from tht d -y be
took bis rifie on bis boyish shoulder 
aud fought to protect the scattered 
homes of Southern Oregon from the

Henry McKinney, one ot the uni- 
veisity’s foremost at.iletes, will be 
compelled to leave college in a few 
days. His father i’ very 
home in Eastern Oregon 
sence of McKinney will he 
blow to the track team, in 
out last Saturday he took liiat place 
in the hamm«r throw auu discus, and 
is counted a sure winner in these 
eve-)» He will return to college at 
the opening of next year

ill Ht his 
The ab-

H severe
»he try-

Ths Socd«1 Sense which is Some
times Obscured by the 

Sparkle of Irish Wit

which is progressing steauily toward 
the chronic stage.

HAVE YOU REACHED IT?
Have you reached that point when 

frou’ve iual to stop eating what you 
iked ? Are you living on toast and tea, 

oi ■attneal—crackers and milk, coveting 
tl:c- good thing) you don’t dare cat? Do 
you go to the table dreading the penalty 
of the meal and its after »offering? You 
can be cured so tliat you esn eat any- 
f’’:ng you want, eat it with appetite and 
u.... it properly. Here's the proof :

*' i was a great sutrerer with ■'•• Fta'psle 
for ovr two yea.», and I was a complete 
physical wreck.” writes Mr. Preston F 
F nstem? 'Cb -r, of p— y p ->h Co , 
¡'a. ’’ Had many torturing, gnawing and 
aching pams—I tliink about all that a 
! ‘ has oi ' ’ ' .-. I also
sulieiecl inueh wild cuastipat. ».a. I tried 
many differ, nt medicines which were 
recommended to cure the trouble, but 
these only made me worse and my con
dition was more slu ;gish ami weak than 
before. My stomach was in such a weak 

condition th»t the least 
and easiest smd or food 
to digest would get sour 
in my «trmacb, and I had 
su -n a w a1; and debili- 
ta.el appearance that it 
seemed a.-, ,i I had hardly 
any bleed in my whole 
bod«. Vu«cle« were «oft 
and flabbv, circulation 
poor and slow, buffered 
gic-.ll . from cold hands 
and feet. At 1 . -t I came 
-■or—p<t, -r'isement 
of Dr. Pierce’s. I read 
it turough and thought 
.o uiywc'i. .. l.i firm must 
b-" - inc sy.r ithy with
suffering humanity. I 

• te to them for a ques- 
cu list blank, which I 

out ..nd .ot-ur-cd to 
s i..; y sytnp- 

»'i.l y-iins. To my 
»m-taise I received 

mail the best 
s .I stantial ad- 
1 ever before 

□<lv .e gave 
grrruest confi- 

I'Dite )u trie V.o> Id’s Dis
pensary y<di-al Acsocia- 
t:< n, even sc great that I 
st once ’.eft cl) ad formet 
remedies and tried Dr 
I ierce s Golden Medical 
;'u .-ovetyr ■’nd ‘Pleasant 

Pellets.’ Ins«' about -right vial» of th« 
‘ Pellets ' and ten bottles of the ' Discov
ery ’ whica b.ougnt me uack to my 
former stab: o. health.”

XU A»Jl’ i-w£.x'a' ii*
Let every pc son who has some slight 

disorder of the stomach keep this ia 
mind : Vc'li .t dials the s.oi.iwch hurts 
the whole body and every part of it. 
The bedy isfvtrmd by toed whin di
gested and converted iuto nu-rition. But 
when the stomach and othe- organs of 
digestion and nutrition are diseased the 
food eaten cannot be properly digested, 
the nutrition of the body fails, with the 
nataral result of weakness. Hence the 
lees of flesh, the run-down condition, 
the "weak” heart, s’vggt»F I’vrr "weak” 
kidneys asd other diseases whDh are a 
direct result of the diseased conditfaa ofi 
the etotnach.

&*. rietcc's Golden Medical Dlacareryl 
cn.-« Cmom of the akaiMt^ i ether' 
oryne« of dlg-*rion and nntritte*. IV 
en-Mfe the p"rf»«t r’iyrWion »nd eestm- 
iladoa of foo-l. and there tote the proper 
aourialimer.t of the body. By & use 
lc»t fleth is regained, i ilti cns rives 
pl see »o etrenc'b -rd th» bode to nailt 
®P with eouml flesh and solid mitorfau

YOU« BOMB LIBRARY
has a place that can be filled to advant
age bv Dr. Pierre’s Commor Sense Med- 
icai Adviser, lliis great medical work, 
cv..t..;.i..ig over

Irish wit is very often unconscious. 
The Irishman serves up a dish of humor 
with a garnishing of wit. Beneath the 
lightest sallies oi tne strongest orogi . 
one often finds a depth of pllilo»>p../ 
worthv of a sage.

When the Irish hod carrier fed fro—, 
the ladder with his load of bricks, and 
was picked up by his sympathetic fel
lows ; "Did the fall hurt ye. Pat?" 
said one to the half conscious man. 
"Faith,” came the whispered answer, 
"It’s not the failin’ that hurt me, but the 
stoppin ’. ”

It sounds like an Irish " bull ” but it 
isn’t It is profound philosophy. How

M.
un-(Guard Special Service.)

Juuction City, May 2. — The Junc
tion City band made its debut here 
on Saturday evening aud followed up 
its success scored on that date by a 
Sunday afternoon concert. The 
ettorta of the oragnizaliou were well 
received aud numerous boquets of 
applause were banded out by those 
who were so fortunate as to have been 
present The band boys are to be 

| congratulated on their rapid pro- 
j grees, aud Director Sibbeits should 
| not be overlooked when the favors 
, are passed around.

STOLE CHICKENS.
Raids on henroosts may not be so 

frequent for a few days as they have 
in th« past. Last night two railroad 
boys and two who do no* live more 
than a billion miles from this place, 
took a little refreshment from the 
roosts belonging to J. A. Lawrence. 
E. Jones and C. \V. Washturne. Mr. 
Jones heard cries of distress from his 
pens, the same kind of a squall which 
ou several other occasions bad been 
beard near his chicken house, aud so 
be proceeded to look into matters. 
Ila caused the culprits to transfer 
their anatomies to other locations, 
aud Ottleer Nibert succeeded in cap

I turing a pair of them. One pleaded 
I guilty while the other will stand trial.
I The other two boys are very scarce uveatiga- R(.

OTHER NOTES.
‘‘Captain Racket,” a comedy in 

,‘brco acts, if tilled here for Mr.y II. 
1’he play will be producted by lo.xal 
talent, and will be for the benefit of 
the circle.

Mr. and Mrs.B. P. Richardson were 
in town on Saturday, as bale and spry 
as couples thirty years their junior. 
Mrs. Richardson is 88, while Mr. 
Richardsou has passed bis 90tb mile
stone.

I

I
top iu

V ) use-
■ J will 
tuciilae

uf di- urb- 
sti.uted 'h i he can control him*elf, »nee on the sun, and al».:, by means 
he caunot m.i ►«> its t. 'Id on othors j of a Langley bolometer, of changes in 
who would i< worse than the Indian the intensity of the radiation of that 
who srrips hts shirt tor the wager - 
strip themsi lv.s ot man’s iuestimabie 
possession, his honor.

body.

Tit«. ouom«r».
I’he Pendletrii East Oregonian 

this about the "boomer”:
“The real estate boomer of the flor

id tpye, hss held back government ir
rigation development iu Oregon mote 
thau anj other cause. This type has 
jllst reoeiv< <i a seve.e rebuke from the 
State, in the i iisure of the 
Chute' iirigatii" 
liiml lumr I, tr
land conditio;.s^undtr£its, 
Crook county 
the name of 
advertising thr 
iioder hlch 
bouieste ills fio 
P»ny. I'he i.ctuiil fac i w • re exaggor- i 
hted I ' the company lurl the state 
1»m! L ard exhibited good ta-fe and 
judgment in xslling down the tnanng- 
erjof the concern In harsh terms for 
'booming' liis private countru iu the 
uanie of the state.
“if it had not been for the activity 

of the ‘boomer’ In Eastern Oregon, it 
is safe to say that government irriga
tion would now be advaueed titty 
per cent, beyond its present condi
tion. Lhe government determined 
that the actual settler shall get th« 
benefit of the irrigation plan« now 
nnder way, and Mr. N’»wsll will jnst- 
ly delay the plans, rather than allow 
<he luoiner to secuie any undue ad
vantage iu this Mr. Newell has 
entire sympathy ot the people.”

The Kussc-JHpHuese war Ims extend- | 
led to ihi.- state, will, ii.l on« cu.ual- 
ty, though. The H»ker Citv Dem-

, o< r .t tells the story ,tb..t m>.r > day has
riday being the date;
Y'iie boys were carrying on ibisso- 

Japam . war h*i • ba a Hue ui writi 
I along —j lalu rivet. Several subiua 
line mines were tired, nut Hnrold 
IIirschberg's,he seven years old, failed 
to go off. He leaned over to see what 
wns 'lie matte? and just then the ex
pl sion took pl <ce--anotber Russian 
blunder—which nea-Jy put cut bls 
eyes and badly burned bis face and 
bead.

Des 
concern Lv th« state 

advertising tic'It lour 
id iteli Jin

IT he com par v ”Red 
’lie RtRte of Oi<go i in 

'«ivornble cuiiditioiw 
jeliietb Lia j anoure 
u tht Den Cl airs com-; 

L'ho tiCfoiil fur
the ouiupau

.Moses Thatcher is the only Mormon 
wltuesa before the Siuoot i______

| tion committee who has even pre- 
i tended ¿bat he would put the inter- ' 

o«»- «nd la’-v of h*» CQnnfrr b-vf»»"** 
those of his church. And by what is 
hardly a coincidence hi» testifies that 
be knows of no other Mormon us old 
as uluiself who is not a member of 
the priesthood.

I
I
I

the

fi a

U 
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I
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Talk of the irony of fate! There! 
were three thousand delegate« to the 
Los Angeles general Methodist con ’ 
lerenoe caught iu the Giaud CauuU of J 
the Colorado river Sunday by a rail 
road accident without food or wnter ' 
for twenty-four hours. Work tt.elr 
way out, ereu if it waa Buuday, ami , 
they going to the conference of their 
eburebf Of course they did I

Veakh at Roseburg.

bat there ar«' n* ludeed.

ih* Tuudry ¡«Jusiry.
xrerta nt the United Rtnten

>n » r<>-

lhe Japaueae have croesei' .u» Yalu 
without suffering the blood-curdling 
devastation that the able Russian 
talkers have been promising, if Japan 
• I'y told In advan— hnlf cf ebn’ 
(ut, acvvUiplub and the -iua» an- 
enuiplisheil naif ot wuat tney ooasi ot 

1 advance, the papers would b« fr'l

Hon. R. M. Veatch was in town this 
morning from Cottage Grove. He is 
in receipt of much encouragement 
from ell parts of the diet-tet in bi? 
candidacy for congressman. By the 
election of Mr. Vearch to rrn- 
grees the people of this district wil* 
be well and ably represented. He 
has had a great deal of exn«rienc» 
In pnblic affairs and his influence 
wnnld be felt early In bls term
though he ha? held many pobllc no- 1
• Itfoi'e his record I- clean
• |w?vs b«en a w-'-' ■ 1« the 
of the people.- -Review.

*1 '
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Mail Carrier designee
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many a man who has fallen Into bad 
habits realizes that it’s the stopping that 
hurts How many a good liver who has 
suddenly been brought up short by an 
aggravated case of stomach real-
lies that it's the stopping that hurts. 
The falling is easy enough and the sen
sation pleasant. That downward route 
vrarked Ov »ate lunches of lobatcr or 
welch rarebit, wished down with a atim- 
alatiug drink, was a vary pleasant one 
to travel. But to cotne hard up against 
Nature's punishment of dyspepsia, which 
■tops all pleasure« of eating and drink- 
teg, ia the thing that hurts.

Tn vat to naira
|a paved with goad intentteaa. When 
thara to aa overJnl! feeling after ect!r^ 
wfth Moating and Wehtag, thedteeom 
iart leada the vaa to eay, *1 teaat do 
something for ttea * (toaMMte teaaMe. ' 
Bad after a time the dtoeomfari p<we«e off 

deca aeching. flwrrwitv 1. 
_ . _n ■ athtog^yeMi^yn 

kin.

Glenn Chessman, the popular mail 1 
carrier in the east part oFtowrTTT" 1 
resigned from the mail Ferric« ar I 
Las gone into th» gv'ery hmder?" 
with Lis father, W. W 
the two having tough’ 
corner grocery etort a 
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